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Myla Rose McGraw may be twenty, single, and pregnant, but she's no damsel in distress. She

doesn't need a man. After all, her Grams taught her a thing or two about making lemonade out of

life's lemons. Then she meets Cash Carson. Reeling from a bad breakup, Cash has sworn off love.

It led to nothing but pain and misery, and heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s determined to move forward alone. Until a

redheaded Southern beauty crashes into him. With her shopping cart. At the local Piggly Wiggly. If

love wasn't for him, why did his heart beat a little faster every time Myla Rose sent that sweet smile

his way?He was no knight, and she didn't need saving. But damn if he didn't want to try

anyway.COMING UP ROSES is a sweet, Southern fairy taleÃ¢â‚¬â€•with a twist.
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Love Myla Rose and Cash. Coming up Roses was a great love story. I loved the characters and

they were believable. The Southern dialog spot on and made me laugh. Myla Rose was a strong

southern woman and very lovable. Cash is a great guy and loyal. Over all it's a great book and I

can't wait til the next one.

Coming Up Roses is such a sweet book and really well written from a debut author!Both Cash and



Myla Rose got the short end of the stick from their past relationships, quite honestly, I wanted to

throat punch both of their exes... but they are fictional characters, so obviously I couldn't follow

through. Cash's ex is cold hearted and Myla Rose's ex is a total douche.Myla may not have been

where she thought she would be in life, but she makes the best of the lemons that that life has

handed her. She also has a strong support system in her friends, Azalea, Simon and Drake. I loved

their friendships and loved how they had her back and pushed her when she was being stubborn."I

think the right man will love you and your child. Don't assume you'll be alone, Myla Rose, and don't

settle for settle for anything less than you deserve."Cash Carson is one dreamy man, one that every

single mom would love to have for themselves. He may have been obstinate at times, but with good

reason. I may have wanted to thump him in the forehead a time or two, but really... he's a man so

that's to be expected.This book truly is a Southern Fairytale, with the villains and everything else

that comes with it. Myla Rose and Cash's story is charming and filled with love, loss and grand

gestures. If you are looking for a story that will leave a smile on your face and your heart warm, then

this is the story for you.

As many here have mentioned, this is a startling good debut novel from LK Farlow. It's refreshing to

find a new voice in romance that hits all the right points: professional cover, polished writing,

professional formatting. Add in a knack for witty banter and fun, relateable characters, and you've

got Coming Up Roses.I also very much appreciate an author willing to give us a heroine who is not

expecting her knight in shining armor, but rather a woman who has learned to rely on herself and

her close friends for support and encouragement. It makes the burgeoning relationship all the

sweeter when it's not a rescue effort.While this romance is sweet, it is also spicy hot (hurray!) and

the characters, like most of us, do swear. If those are hang-ups for you, I'd recommend you look

toward the "clean and wholesome" genre. If you like your romance with liberal doses of sexy and

sweet, with generous laughs, you can't go wrong with this one.

I can't believe this is a debut novel. I love the sweet southern style that LK writes.She brings Cash

and Rose to life. Not just them but there whole group if friends. There is just something about a

country setting that draws me in.Cash is an almost flawless guy who finds something so sweet

because he wasn't looking. Rose is a tough cookie who is going to get things done regardless of the

obstacles life has thrown as her. I mean after all that's what her Grams taught her.I can't wait to see

what comes up next at Southern Roots.



From what I know, this is the author's first published book and the description and cover were really

amazing. Those are the main selling points and I think she did amazing.Cash is sooo sweet he

made my tooth ache. He has all these smooth words and is truly a prince. Yes he had his jerk

moment, but deep down he followed his heart.Myla Rose was hard core! When she finds out she's

pregnant she puts her big girl panties on and does what she needs to and I really loved her spirit.I

loved the plot. It was wholesome but at the same time it gave all the feel. The author did a great job

and channeling both characters and what they go through in this book. Her writing is as she has

been writing for year.Overall, I loved it. I can't wait to see what she writes next but LK is definitely

going on my to watch author list! 5 stars #2OCCJD

You would NEVER be able to tell that LK Farlow is a new author and that this is her debut novel. It

is amazingly well done. There's a bunch of sweet and a whole lot of heat and a wonderful cast of

characters.Myla Rose McGraw finds herself pregnant and the father lets her know in no uncertain

terms that he wants nothing to do with her, or the baby. She cries for maybe a minute, and then

picks herself up and carries on doing what she has to do to provide for herself and prepare for her

little one. With support from her BFFs AzzyJo, Seraphine, Simon and Drake, she is prepared to

raise the child surrounded by love and the friends she calls family. What she doesn't expect is a

new guy in town.Cash Carson has moved back to Dogwood, after catching his almost fiancee

cheating behind his back. He just wants to make good furniture, enjoy some peace, and surround

himself with his own family. Crashing into the woman of his dreams in the grocery store is not part of

his plan. But fate keeps throwing these two together until they give up and give in to desire.Their

story is not without its twists and turns. Both Myla and Cash are gun shy from being hurt in the past.

Neither do well with correctly judging a situation. Feelings are hurt and pregnancy hormones are no

joke. But a happily ever after is in store.I bawled during the epilogue. Myla and Cash make a

wonderful couple and I loved watching them figure out their relationship. I adored their group of

friends and I can not WAIT for the next book in the series.
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